
 
 

AMSC  Motorsport Development Report – 11 April 2021 

 

The Daniel Pienaar Motorsport team completed their first rally of the year, on the 27th of 

March, the Stu Davidson Rally, and conquered all the challenges of the event.  Their Pit 

Crew, the DP Tigers did an admirable job in the pits and thereby enabled the team to 

achieve a total 11th position, out of 16 teams. They were also placed 2nd in the S5 class, 

which had two entrants. 

The new team Pilot, Ottie Marais improved throughout the event. Martin Kleingeld  

efficiently navigated him around the course and the very competent pit crew, Clint 

Koekemoer; Corne McCharthy; Ashley Pape and Devilliers Wessels gave of their best 

support in the pit stops. 

Our NSF and CRB 150cc riders took to the circuit on 10 April 2021 and both events proved to 

be very competitive. 

In the NSF Heats, Ethan Diener, gave Dylan Grobler some fierce competition, managing to 

take the win in race 2. It is great for Dylan to have some competition, as this can only 

improve both their skill levels. Anikilitha Nombana took 3rd place in all three heats with 

Thandolwethu Mphuthi taking 4th place in all 3 heats. 

At our next club and regional event, they will be joined on track by Lonwabo Ngcanga, who 

has been working hard to get himself race ready. This should give our 3rd and 4th place riders 

some additional incentive to bring their lap times down. 

In the 150cc Junior Class, Ethan Diener proved the rider of the day, with Oliver McKay (Snr 

Class) giving him some valuable race craft training. Jessica Vermaak also gave of her best 

and proved that consistency is essential to taking the lead in the champtionship. 

Xolela Njimbuxa won all three his heats in the Regional Saloon Class and set a Personal Best 

of 1 min 17.3 lap time that he ran consistently throughout the day. He won Class F for the 

day and shares a joint lead in the overall Championship. In the Shortened 45 min Endurance 

series he finished 4th on Index of Performance 



 
 

 

Jessica Vermaak challenges William Kew in the Snr 150cc Class 

 

 

Our NSF Riders will be getting some new competition in June, we look forward to a bigger grid 



 
 

 

Xolela Njimbuxa keeping it pinned 


